
ALL WRITE STORIES.
THE OVERSTOCKED CONDITION OF

THE CHEAP NOVEL MARKET.

Chat with tho Munsg«r of u Leading
Now York Story Paper.The Heaps of

Manuscript That Are Keeicved Dally by
Mall.

"No Stories Wanted," reads the large,
red-lettered sign at the entrance to the
publication office of a leading New York
story paper. On the plaster above are the
following words traced in pencifc "Who¬
ever goes up this winding stair shall ne'er
come down again." Bewies these discour¬
agers, tho whole region about the entrance
wears an extremely uninviting appear¬
ance as though the purpose were to deter
aspirants for "continued story" fame from
entering. To a reporter, who inquired if
these precautions had the desired effect,
the manager of the concern said wearily:
"Not altogether; that sign protect ns in
some degree trom city people, although
some of them disregard it; but against
mail invasion, we have no means of de¬
fense.
"My assistants and I are the hardest

worked men in New York. Our chief
duty is to repack and return the heaps of
manuscript we receive daily, and I assure

you that it is a work of no little magni¬
tude. Dozens of stories of varied length
come to us every day by mail or express.
They come from every section of the coun¬

try and from persons in nearly every con¬

dition of life. Of course it is impossible
to examine all the manuscripts, but we

must return them with polite notes, any¬
how. Why return them!" Well, if we did
not the circulation of the paper would

drop off in do time, because all these
would-be contributors are subscribers, and
if we were thus to offend each one how
long do you suppose we could continue
business? Every reader nowadays con¬

siders himself capable of writing a novel
if he once puts his mind to it. I have no

doubt that there- is not a tolerably edu¬
cated man or woman In New York to-day
who does not firmly believe that he or she
could make a good living by the pen were

the necessity to arise. It seems that most
of those who send us stork's are of that
class.people who liave been reduced in
circumstances and take to writing in order
to increase their meager incomes.

UOAlil'lNO SCHOOL MISSES.
"But these!:re not the only ones who

shower their favors on :is. Stories come

iu from young men and women who care

nothing for financial recompense. They
write just to see their names in print and
to be able to show off their productions to
friends. School girls are our especial per¬
secutors. Not a week pusses that we

don't receive a work of fiction from some
feminine boarding school, with a deli¬
cately scented iiotc*iuforming us that the
author .has determined to allow us to pub¬
lish her first work and that compensation
is no object. Young school teachers arc

even more troublesome. They rate their
productions so highly and cater into such
minute calculations about the pay that
their letters would be amusing if they
were not so numerous. We do not even

escape tbe attention of persons who lack
the ability to spell correctly. In fact. I
believe we have been favored with the lit¬
erary products of every class of humanity
excepting, perhaps, laborers and kitchen
girls.
"Do you read any of the manuscripts

received?"
"Very seldom. Were we in need of mut¬

ter to iiU'up space we would probably ex¬

amine the more promising of the works
submitted, but every story paper has its
regular staff of writers who contribute all
tho matter that is wanted. These writers
have been selected from the men and
women who had already made repututions
by publishing successful stories. We can

not afford to give space to new people of
whom our readers never heard. It is true
that we occasionally accept brief poems
and one column articles of interest from
unknown writers, but most of these
would-be authors are above such trivial
work. They are satisfied with nothing
less than a twenty-week serial."

" Are not nearly all contributors
women ?"

"1'es. Women are monopolizing fiction
at present, not only in the sioi-y papers
but in published books as well. This is
especially the case in England, where
fully nine-tenths of the popular novelists
r.rc women. Why is this? Probably be¬
cause men are taking to the graver
branches of literature as becomes their
character, and are leaving the lighter
vein for the delicate banding of the other
sex.just as they do iu the physical work
of life. Any how. the fact remains that]
the masculine novelist is fast descending
to the stratum of extinct animals.".New
York World.

Gen. Lee's Sou as a Farmer.

Robert E. Lee, son of the famous Con¬
federate general, still lives oa a spacious
farm, inherited, through his mother, from
George Washington Parke Custis, to
which he retired immediately after the
surrender at Appomuttox. It is at Roko-
nockc, live miles from West Point, in
King William county, Virginia. His cot¬
tage home stands on u great bend of the
Pamunky. :«hou1 t<> (pin the York river;
it is a snug bachelor let rent, and is fur¬
nished with many nrtirles formerly at
Mount Vcrnon. Among these are some

handsome old-fashioned chairs, curious
candlesticks, pore lain and silverware.
The cottage is live miies from any habi¬

tation, ii began work on it with the as¬
sistant .: of only a negro servant who had
been with hint in the Held. Robert Lee
W,osa hi i when his father fought the bat¬
tle .; Gettysburg, betou in the ranks of
an artillery ompany !f<- h:«« done much
to improve the land, and .. .:ept very busy
li »king after '¦' He lins v:».r:\ as meine::

losof hi-* f.iJhei in* the \. <¦ -.¦. which are

I n * rved «Ith "filial care A line portrait
of the .en. r? i in the dining-room,
also ti'.e :w :.' ...¦!;.' aol snrren-
d< red if* Gr .t:i >. ht , gave up the eon¬
lest. V. a;: i. :U ..:..» are entirely

of a '. nwt Ids world centers in
the bi «;; I avr.^ »..) ids inheritance. New
York Comm. mid Advertiser.

*2uidy v.i»U* uf Cave May.
The la porchi i..: " y.,x hotels con¬

tain sha 1.. V.« v«'. tv much soft wins-
j erir r gn.vs 'I" <. < '.: v >r girl who wants
;.. .:. :!<.. :i geiiuittu Imt/rcKaian stum disen
gages :. Itnires )¦ .' lancing Throng
wivde ¦'--I iast di- r. no of ih;*sc
attrnetivo !'." ii'.hnv- i« nothing
t. ilistrae? -V- .., fi her varied
charms.- t'Jric.'iy Tim -s

v mnrt;. has on a house at
Norfolk. V t r eighty one years The
ir.t rest has bee* patd nnnnnlly with due
regularity.
Gui t.uiorv iu New Jersey keeps üOu

men in steady employment the year round
making Reman candles.
Old papers tor sale at tins office.

Croso for Prelpht-Cor Ntimbor»,
"Car numbers! Ob, who hasn't had that

disease some time during the course of his
traveling career!'' queried a nervous chap
on the Omaha limited of his seat-mate.

'"Before [ went ou tho road," he con¬

tinued, "I lived at Park Ridge, a suburban
station near Chicago, on the Northwestern
road, and :isi<l to ride in and out every¬
day. I got to noticing the figures on the
fre-ght-cars as my train passed along, and
finally it got to bo a mania with me. The
moment I got oa a moving car I was at
the window looking out for the number
of freight-cars."
"Are you cured}"' interrogated his com¬

panion.
"Wait and you will see," replied the

nervous man. "I thou :ht of the numbers
by day, and actually dreamed of them by
night. My main desire in that connection
was to see a consecutive series. I was al¬
ways on the lookout for the number, ]$,-
345, and if I saw such a number I believe
I should have been perfectly satisfied. Ho
interested in the search did I become that
I conversed with train men about it and
thenlearnen.it was a regular' mania
among the traveling public. The train
men have it, too.
"Out on the road I went, still looking

for the number. I happened to be out at
Denver, Col., one very hot day in June.
I got on the Kansas Pacific east-bound
train, and had just taken my seat
hi the sleeper when the train pulled
out. I was at the window, and
there before my eyes was the number
12,345.' It was on a blue car. That cured
lue. I never look at the car numbers
now. If I chance to be looking out of a
window and see a freight car, the feeling
is strong to look at the number, but I re-

strain myself, something that I could not
do before, as I know how much I suffered
in the past.".-St. Paul Globe.

Five Kxaspcriitlnß Street Nuisances.
In strolling along the sidewalks of Chi-

cago I meet with live exasperating nuis¬
ances. The first is the window-washer.
The long handle of his brush gets between
my 1crs. and he splashes water all over

my suit of clothes and my newly-polished
boots. The second Is the festive janitor
emptying his hods of ashes into the street
ash-barrel. I always happen to be to the
windward, walking toward him, and he
makes me look as while as a miller. The
third is the mat-beater. The mat is dusted
regularly once a month by beating it
against-a telegraph post, whenever the
wind is high and the sidewalks crowded
with people. The fiend bangs it against
tlic post for half an hour, and every time
he bangs it a brown cloud of ill-smelling
dust blows over fifty innocent passers-by.
The fourth is the spittoon washer. He

brings ten saloon spittoons .
to the side¬

walk, ranges them in a line along the
curbstone, fills them with water, stirs
them with n stick, and leaves them there
half an hour to soak. Then he empties
them into the gutter, where a brown pud-
pie stands the rest of the day sickening
every one wHB beholds it. The fifth is the
fool who carries long things, like a crow¬

bar or a joint of gaspipe, balanced on his
shoulder. The head-devil in this line Is
the surveyor, or his chainman, walking
the sidewalk with his theodolite on his
shoulder. The three legs of this infernal
tripod have feruhjs as sharp as a needle,
and these are always carried in front. He
trudges along in a careless manner, chat¬
ting with the idiot by his side, and is only
amused to see the people scamper to avoid
being impaled. Ho ought to be hanged.
.Chicago Journal "Stroller."

Chocolutu and Its Adulterations.
Chocolate is one of the articles of trade

most susceptible of adulteration, since a

very small quantity of the cacao bean im¬
parts taste and perfume to a mixture of
tasteless and not always harmless matter.
Unscrupulous manufacturers (and espec-
eially is this applicable to the small
producer) introduce into the paste
flour, ground corn and beans, stalo coflec
gi omuls, vcul or mutton tallow (to supply
the necessary oily substance) and the
dregs of ground nut.-; (peanuts) after the
oil has been completely extracted. The
latter substauce, winch a few years ago
wasomployed as fertilizer and occasion¬
ally made into cake.-; as food for dogs, is
now profitably converted into chocolate.
Add to the above ingedicnts cacao shells
and ground brick, the latter to give
weight, and the components parts of
cheap chocolate arc given.
Chocolate manufacturers admit, with

refreshing artlessut.that adulterated
chocolate is very litt.e us^d in France, but
is profitably exported. It is difficult
to distinguish good chocolate from
fabricated, from the appearance of
the tablets. Good chocolate possesses'
the following qualities: it is oily, possess¬
ing a full and undeniable flavor of cacao,
breaks regularly and smooth, it is slightly
yellowish in color, with crystalline appear¬
ance, and when cooked with a little
water or milk becomes only moderately
thick. Adulterated chocolate, on the con¬

trary, breaks irregularly, is somewhat
gravelly and porous, is whittish in color,
thickens considerably in cooking and gives
forth an odor resembling that of glue..
Confectioners' Journal.

Standards of. Color.

The curious suggestion has l>een made
by .Mr. Francis Galtou, of the London An¬
thropological institute, that sumo of the
colors of the Italian mosaic workers be

r.ployed as standards for describing the
tints of the skia of the various races and
tribesol mankind. These colors have
great durability, mosaics in St. Peter's at
Home having shown no siuns of change
after more than a century. A great vari¬
ety of tints .ire available, there being
al ont ."»00 appropriate tu the flesh of Euro-
peat] nations alone.

l-'oriiiatlon of a Coal Layer.
According to the e; !eul;itions made by

a scientific writer t',!y, it requires a

prodig'on? amoun! ¦: vegetable matter
to form a layer of coal, the estimate being
that:; would really take l,0uu,utHJ years
to form n coal bed Mi!t feet thick..Boston
Budget.

ICi-itiriii OtlicialH with |tl<» Salnrlr*.
The viceroy of India has the highest

sah'.rioil office under the British govern¬
ment. !<.. receives >:0'i.oaii a year for his
services. Thesecond best place isthat of
the lord lieutenant of Ireland, whore-
reives $M i,U '¦>':

Baltimore's citizens wonder why, when
one of them appears wearing alight felt
hat. the street buys yell "Pe-mtc-kle! pe-
nue-kle'" as lonu' as he is in sight. Such is
the fact, out no one st ems to have the
Plight' st idea why the boys do so.

Oti-j of tin French senators i.-> moving
lie;-.ven and earth With his new project for
abolishing the guillotine, and replacing it
by electricity.
Mr. M. I*. Shillairsr (Mrs Partington)

btill £00.= about on crutches, but his gen¬
eral health is excellent.
Bead the Buliücss Local-.

THE POTTER'S FIELD.

THE CEMETRY ON HART'S ISLAND
WHERE PAUPER'S REST.

The Burials Always Conducted Decently
and In - Order.The Horror» All In-

torrcri with the Poor lionex.Nearly
Fifty-Two Thotifiand Graves.

Much sentimental nonsense has been
written about the horrors of the Potter's
Field. As a matter of fact there is noth-
log horrible about it.nothing, at least be¬
yond the horror which the mind can con-

jure up, if it is foolish enough to do so, in
connection with death anil decay in any
form. The burial of the poor man or the
unknown is a matter of business-like des-
patch, as it must needs bo in a great city
where men, women and babes drop by the
way in such vast numbers, but there is
nothing revolting or insulting about it.
Thanks to the system of the admirably
conducted department of charities and
correction, it? is done with all due decency
and cue. and, while there is a nat-
oral sentiment in favor of a burial
by beok and bell, with priest and
plum s. weeping friends and a big
granite shaft commemorating the virtues
of the 'iepnrted, the poor clay can not sleep
any easii r or more securely on the high-
price, .slopes of Greenwood than it does
beside the purling waters of the East
river, under the exquisitely green turf of
Hart's island. It is a mistake to suppose
that-identity is lost in the Potter's Field.
On the contrary it is most carefully pre¬
served.by name, if the name is known;
by photograph in the case of the
unclaimed dead; and it is a fact that
bodies are frequently claimed and removed
to more pretentious burying grounds years
after they have first partaken of the free
hospitality of the much-maligned city
cemetery.
Hart's island is really in Long Island

sound, though in a narrow portion of it.
It. is one of the prettiest bits of emerald
which the city owns, and which
strung along the necklace of the
East river, are beautiful enough to
make the, virtuous, solvent, sane and
free men of the city envy the surround-
ings of the pauper and criminal classes.
The island comprises about seventy-five
acres of laud, and when the new cribbing
is filled in there will be twenty-five acre3

nmre, all of which is needed by the over¬
crowded department. Only a third of the
island is set apart for the Potter's Field.

KItOM HOSPITAL OR TENEMENT.
The dead wagon is a busy vehicle, and

the two kept in the service of the city often
find themselves some hours behind th^
calls, for Old Mortality waits for no maul
Each wagon has an assortment of roughl
pine coffins, turned out by the city con"
victs, with a larger percentage of chil¬
dren's size than adult. Tho bodies gath¬
ered from hospital or tenement, police sta¬
tion or wharf, are placed in a proper-sized
coffin and trundled away to the morgue or

the dead-house, as the case may be. There
the routine is a fixed one. The unknown
are photographed and fully described in a

'proper book, the clothing seached, rec¬
orded aud stored, and the body placed on
the marble slabs for identification. Every¬
thing possible is done tc find the friends
if there tire any to be found. In due time
the dead-house is reached, the bodies are

recoffined, aud a gang of convktggdE^
daily detailed to this duty,~hoaiv-~
boaffl'rTle department stenmer^WB^KjWhen all the coffins have been plated
upon the deck a tarpaulin is placed over

them and the boat starts up the river, not
on the way to horrors certainly. The hor-
rors have Ikjimi left behind.the herrorä of
poverty and suffering, the horrors of tho
crowded tenement, of making shirts at 30
cents a dozen, of seeking work where none
is to be found; the horrors of drunkenness
and vice, tho horrors of the hospital and
the dissect ing-room, the horrors of all the
varied forms of death. These are all be-j
hind. There is nothing now but u quiet-
sail up a beautiful stream and a narrow

resting-place beneath the greenest of sod.
The city hearse on Hart's island is not a

handsome vehicle, but it is clean and com¬
modious. Tho workhouse people stow the
coffins away in it without any particular
show of reference and off it trundles to the
big cemetery. Numbers are cut in each
coffin corresponding to those in the
records, und then side by aide they go, ac¬

cording to number, into the big trenches.
All is as systematic as a regiment equaliz¬
ing its companies. Each trench is fifteen
by forty-live feet square and eight feet
deep, and the coltins are ranged in double
file, feet to feet, und slanting slightly
downward from the heads. A thin layer
of earth covers each layer of coffins, for
space is precious and their must be three
tiers. Then the earth is graded up on top
ami the grass is sown which will soon
cover up all suggestion of the tales of mis¬
ery wrapped up in the dust below. Small
stones at each corner of the trenches form
a sort of milestones to the steady en¬

croachments of the bodies upon the space
hi the cemetery. The Potters' Field is as
level a.s n tennis court. It Is covered with
trees and shrubs and traversed by well-
kept walks..New York World.

The Koyal Langtry.
Early the next morning we found the

camping ground about a mile up the road
toward Mirror lake. We pitched our tent
opposite the Koyal Arch Fall, under a

huge tree called the Royal Langtryoak.
An inscription on a bonnl tacked to tho
tree conveys the start ling Information that
upon a certain beautiful midsummer day
not many years ago the famous English
beauty lunched ander the spreading
branches and bathed her fair face and
combed her luxuriant hair. But I am told
on the v st authority that no such brilliant
scene was ever witnessed by this grand
old oak, and the effusive superscription
Lui.^t have lieen conceived iu the brain of
of seme r.r-.l.mi admir.-r of th.'.! much-ad-
mired young lady..Yosemite Letter

Itoidgu of a IMiiek Skin.
A writer in Nature thinks the design of

a black skiii is to protccl the delicate tis¬
sues beneath. Flesh Li very translucent
to a strong light and there is nodoubt thai
the rays of a tropical »um would light up
u white man's considerably, whereas Mack
skinw- n'd et»! !.«... !ar -»ergy of
light, heat, and chemical rays effectually.
Sliin lu at i.- of no importance, as perspir
ation can always keep that down. Mac
tot the < Hing f the in hot countries
be parity tu make it reflective, so that it
should IV: rb less heat: And may not the
regard \- i Lave for clothing be
partly for the purpose of keeping the in-
sides .¦>. 'heir lodies sufficiently in tho
dark':

Continually Ilmotte«! by Three yiu-~ Ions.
D». Beard used . say that American

men were incessantly haunted by three
questions: "Row can I make money?*1
uWho will be the :*.-.vt president:''* and
"Where shall I go when I dier"- Exchange,
Now is thu tiiUC to Advertise

To the Farmers
OF

Orangeburg County.

EN THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS MANY

ENGINES, SAW AND COHN" MILLS, J
GINS, &c, will be purchased by the people
of this county.

Where will you get them? We offer to

you as good ENGINE as can be built in

the United States, and a high grade of ma¬

chinery generally.
We have our BRANCH HOUSE in Co¬

lumbia, and as manufacturers wish to deal

DIRECTLY with our customers.

Consult your interest by writing to us for

prices, &c.

TALBOTT & SONS,
RICHMONQ, VA.

ADDRESS,

V- C. BADHAM, MANAGER.

BRANCH HOUSE, COLUMBIA, S. C.

J3TFRANK M. POOSER is one of our

authorized Salesmen. April £Mmos

1886 Sprinc ai Sow 1886

We are now prepared to show our Ssock of

Spring and Summer
DRESS GOODS.

consisting ok

NUNS VEILING.
CASHMERES, BUNTINGS,
WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,"

CRINKLED, SEERSUCKERS, |
PIQUES, LINENS,

%, GINGHAMS, *p.

ALSO LACES, EMBROIDERIES AND
RIBBONS.

We are offering a Bargain in Ladies
Genuine Canton Cape May Hats at 23 cents.

LADIES LINEN COLLARS.
Our STOCK OF SHOES is as complete

as ever, comprising full lines In best makes.
Our stock of Clothing we are selling off

at very low figures to close out.
Prices in all departments low flown. A

caff solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Brunson & DiMe,
ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Comer Russell and Market Streets.

MORE LIGHT
ON THE

Subject.
1 will now devote my entire at¬

tention to

LAMPS! LAMPS!
With an experience of ten
years I am in a position t<>
know what variety of Lamps
to keep on hand that will suit
any purpose and give entire
satisfaction. When in need
of a Burner that will give
you a large brilliant liuhl
call for "SORENTJtUE'S
GUARANTEE". I give full
directions how to use it and a

guarantee for a year with
each Burner.

l'ciiieinbcr that ''FA IK
DEALINGS, LOW PRICES
and BEST QUALITY i* my
Motto, and don't forget thai
whatever yen may need In the
way of or for a Lamp you
will be stire to get it at

SORENTRÜTS
IS-%Eff«AS.\ NTOISB-L
Headquarter* for Lamps.

Jan -l-lj
CflASOM .«i,"HS> (»134:2 A "%'S.

1 WAN ; K\ ELVRODI T<> KNOW

Ihr ! represent sewn leaditc: PIANO

AND n|IGA.\ !¦'.'.I 'DrillKS wi

at Manufacturer'* LOWEST ('ASH OR

INSTALLMENT I- IGUUKS.

I am prepared -iv.- .pi ial induce¬

ments In l> "i: lime purchase:
Any Instrument selii lilleen -lay-

trial
I will pt».dtivch save everj puivha-.T

front >i" Ii'S.mi |i !l. M \ i:< i! \ NT,

OltANG EBI :.'' - S. C.

AI tr ||, ( nrui Ison's store

April j - -1 j i.

W. BOWMAN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

(ll'.axoeccrc-, S. C.

A Big Boom

IN

-

DRY GOODS

AT THE

XT EW VO K K O T
11 e w X ork Dt

Wo arc now prepared to present to the

public the most complete Stock nf

SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS,

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

Ever opened in the city, and at the lowest

Prices,

COXSISTTXG OK

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

BOOTS,

SHOES,

HATS,

CAPS,

&C, &C.

Also a complete line of

MATTINGS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,

¦fee, iVc.

We have just received a lull line ol

DRESS FABRICS at from 10 to 23 Cehts.

We havcjusl received a lull line nt

MUSLINS AND PRINTS al 7, Cent-.

.In.-t received ion pairs ol

LADIES' FINE SHOES at from Si to S:;.

.1 Li-t received LOU pah>

LADIES' SLIPPERS at rromSI to >:'.-.>.

In-t 'ecejwtl a line assortoieiit in

MKNS' AND !'' ''¦ s CI OTIIIVG >' Ii« m

. '..

Ol'« S'OTP 'V DEPARTMENT

isrompli'te it. every partieulai

l->_: Call early and-e.« for yi«ur-e|l'a<-<.»..
int; i> heliev'um.

New York Store.

H. Spalir,
Watetaaker ail Jeweller,

Under Times and Democrat Office,
Keeps on hand a fine Stock of

Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks. Jewelry.

Silverware. Spectacles,
Gold and Silver

Headed Canes, ike.

Also, Musical Instruments, such as

Violins. Accordions.
Banjos and Guitars,

And all other goods in this line.
ZSrA. large assoituient of 18 carat Plain

Gold Rings always in stock.
"ST*Good swarranted, and prices low. '

FOUND AT LAST.
A Preparation that will positively cure

that most distressing malady Neuralgia.

"CRUM'S NEURALGIA CURE"
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY-

This is not a cure all .but a Remedy, as
its name indicates, fo» the cure of Neural¬
gia in its mildest, as well as its severest
form. It will also relieve Toothache, Head¬
ache from cold and nervous headache, and
bites and stings of insects.
This preparation has never been known

to fail in curing Neuralgia, where the
directions have been faithfully followed;
having been used by Lr. Crum in his prac¬
tice of Dentistry for several years. For
sale by DE. J. G. WANNAMAKER.

IN MEDICINE 01*ALITY

is OF the

FIRST 1MPORTANX'E. .

Pure- Drugs and Medicines care¬

fully prepared by experienced hands

at Dr. J. G. Wannamakek's Dar».

Stoke.

C. & E. L. Kerrison,
ahas a: i. street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

DRYi GOODS,
Black ami Colored Drew* Goods,

LINENS. HOSIERY. &c,

IN LARGE VARIETY.

C3TA11 Orders will receive prompt and
careful attention.
"STCash orders amounting to §1.0 or

over will be delivered ill any county free of
charge. C. »V K. JL. Kcrrisoii,
augSOly Charlestoi' s. (L_
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

i r^FOUTZMil
No HOESK will 'Irr "i COLI«. Hots

vp.rc. H Fnntz'i) Powilet* arc used Inti'
Fnutz's PowrterewIllcnrH an«l prevent
Kono.v fowrien win prevent Gap», .'owu.
KontzV Prwilcw will Increase Uic quanilty of milk

anil cream twenty per cent., ami make the hotter firm
.lllft-SWc'Ct.

Font*'* I'owilers will cure or prevent almost btkky
Diskask !.> which Horswrnwl Cattle are subject.
FnlTZ's I'dWIM Rs WIU, BIVK SATISFACTION.
Sold everywhere.

DAVI& K. f0ut2, Proprietor.
BALTIMOne, Ml).

For-ale by DIL .1. G. WANNAMAK-
E1L
_

**t-4

ok.-ttiCiKin "rc!

Ice Cream Saloon

\\r IIKllK i AN 1115 FOUND. ICE
t > (' 1! EAM. OAK E, PI ES, FitUIT and
NUTS of every description.
iSTI'IONICS and PARTIES furnish¬

ed on shot t notice.
JS; A call Solicited bv
MUS. 1.1 i IK T. L. W ANNAMAK Ell,

Proprietress,

I. S. Harley,
k:;:>si'l *>Jr--ct. 1« '5Vjt*.

( b:.\x«.i:i i lie a. S. C

\\J 11KIi !.: you w ill lind u!wa)> on
I t hand, a line line oi SEGAUS and

TnlLVCL'OS i>i all grades, GROCERIES,|)i:V GOODS, ami GENEUAL MEU-
011 VNDISE ai low < 'ASH prie. -.

Uetiu'iiiU'r wHI, and Ih?sii" in mind,
To save two uii;,.-!-.will make a dime."

W4> IrjuJi B-'i'?»s»Itr in.NtiiMKs

ST.Vl'NTON. VIRGINIA,

fl j| j-;>,> r lil'TKM I»K1! --d. isffij.
'

/ m.i tlif schools i": young
Ladie in the Union. Ail K-partim lit
thorough. IJuil.iiug el gant. Steam heat.
Ga.i light. Situation beautiful. Climate
pleiulid. Pupils fnnu nineteen States.
All important advantages in one greatly
reduced cltnrge Uoard. Washing, Lights,
English. Latin. Kivueh, Geniian, Music',
lor Scholastic year, from Septemlierto June.

No Extras. For Catalogue, write to
REV. \VM. A. HARRIS, D. D., President
July K-::mo. Staunlon, Virgini .


